In connection with the celebration of Republic Day of India on 26th January 2020 at India House, No. 86, Kumaratunge Munidasa Mawatha, Colombo-03, High Commission of India is inviting Sealed tenders for the following works at India House:

(Morning function)
- Supply of 2Nos. water proof marques (30ft X 40ft), 20Nos. fans with connection, 10Nos. Gazebo for food and console (10ft X 10ft), stage roof (20ft X 20ft), stage (16ft X 16ft X 2ft height) with red carpet, 2Nos. wall fans, 2Nos. coolers with connection, back cover (20ft X 10ft height), 400Nos. banquet chairs with white covers, 25Nos. tables (3ft X 6ft) with white cover & white frill, 40Nos. red rope Q barricade, 15Nos. big size dustbin, green room (10ft X 20ft) with 3 side cover, 40Nos. plastic chairs for band.

(Evening function)
- Supply of water proof marques 100ft X 75ft (with Fans), 10Nos. tables (with covers), 200Nos. Banquet chairs with Black covers gold, tent (Food), water proof marques (15ft X 15ft) for band with carpet, sofa for VVIP’s (2sets 5seater & 2Nos. center table, 3Nos. 6 x 3 tables with white cover & frill, 2Nos. 20 X 20 Canopy for food stores all side cover, 1No. 10 X 10 Canopy for console, 1No. 10 X 10 Canopy, 25Nos. fans with connection and we need several fairy lights and flood lights to decorate the reception area and generator.

The Sealed quotations along with the profile & rates (separate two quotations for morning and evening function) should be sent to the office of the undersigned at “Attache (Property), Property Section, High Commission of India, 36-38, Galle Road, Colombo 03” and it should reach on or before 14.00Hrs. of 06 January 2020. The same shall be opened on 06 January 2020 at 14:30Hrs in presence of purchase committee of the High Commission of India duly constituted for the purpose.

The High Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the tenders without assigning any reasons thereof.

For further queries, please contact:
Shri. Rakesh Kumar
Attache(Property)
TEL: 0112436570